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Hebei University of Technology, bachelor of law

2009-2011: Hebei Lingxiang Law Firm, Apprentice Lawyer, Full-time

Lawyer

2012-2013: Beijing Guohan Law Firm, Full-time Lawyer

2014: Beijing Kaitai Law Firm, Full-time Lawyer

2015-Present: Beijing Blossom & Credit Law Firm, Full-time Lawyer

In her practicing career, Ms. FU Lili always focused on the civil and

commercial litigation and non-litigation fields, including contract

disputes, labor disputes, copyright disputes, trademark disputes, patent

right disputes, marriage and inheritance disputes, etc.

She has extremely abundant practical experience in civil and

commercial, and has handled many complicated and difficult civil and

commercial disputes, which were highly praised by the parties involved.

Besides her post duties, she also actively participated in public benefit

legal aid activities and legal popularization efforts. She provided

consulting services multiple times for Haidian District Women and

Children’s Activity Center, Haidian District People’s Procuratorate,

and Beijing Lawyers Association to answer legal questions of visitors in

detail and solve their confusion, for which she won the title of “Lawyer

for Women’s Rights”.

Representative performance
1. Represented a well-known state-owned enterprise in the case of

trademark infringement and unfair competition. This state-owned

enterprise made equity investment in two private enterprises several

years ago. During the period of such investment relationship, the two

private enterprises were allowed to use the well-known state-owned

enterprise’s trademark in their names. Later, the state-owned

enterprise exited the equity investment, and required the two private

enterprises to stop using the state-owned enterprise’s trademark in



their names. Because the two private enterprises continued to use the

state-owned enterprise’s trademark in their names in pursuit of

benefits after the exit of the state-owned enterprise, the state-owned

enterprise commissioned our lawyer to sue the private enterprises. Ms.

FU Lili, handling this case as an attorney, not only won the trial but also

completed execution. By now, both private enterprises have stopped

using the trademark of the well-known state-owned enterprise, which

saved incalculable losses of such well-known state-owned enterprise.

2. Represented clients in 4 cases of contract invalidation and won all

the 4 cases so that the contracts were invalidated, saving economic

losses of over RMB 20.00 million for the clients.

3. In a dispute of common property lease contract, successfully

included the legal representative of the defendant, a property lease

company, as an additional defendant, so that the legal representative

was held jointly and severally liable to save losses of the client.

4. Successfully had the original judgment changed in the trial of the

second instance for a work contract, hence releasing the legal

representative of the defendant company from criminal liabilities.

5. Represented a well-known state-owned enterprise to complete

compulsory liquidation at the people’s court for a foreign invested

enterprise that had trouble in voluntary liquidation.
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